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President's Message
to know your

-.-

'

Cove Board ol

I am Bob Daugherty, your new president,
elected February along with a new slale
of association officers, lisied elsewhere in
this Communiqu6. you have . any
questions or need assistance you can

ll

-t119
President:
Summers
2009

entrance, and new updated landscaping al both
entrances;

,

;

The lences were replaced along Bellort Road and
along Secret Cove Drive in lront ot the ball field; and

contact me at home, 3545 Compass
The pool deck was resurlaced.
Rose Drive Eastt or by phone at 7371119, or 349-1980. Secret Cove is OUR '" This work was partially lund€d with malching tunds
neighborhood and it is a ioint '. from the city. A piclure ol the new entrance was
leatured in.the,Neighborhood Magazine published by
responsibility to keep it a safe and
the iity.
enjoyable place to live. My wile and I
have lived in the neighborhood lor over
safe
is a.
11 years and continue to believe it is a
great place to live and a place of which
live.
neighborhood in which
.:

Secret Gove

important
reasons is the continued care and
These meetings are a good source ol th€
latest information regarding the, vigilance of its residents. Recently
severa! cars we.re "broken into".
development occurring on all sides ol ou1
neighborhood. Two members ot the - Several lessons can be learned
board completed lheir terms and two newfrom these incidents to better
members were elected: Bill Cheeks and
Don Franson. I welcome these new
protect our property:
We again had good participation at the
semi-innual m6eting'on january 28t1.

Taylor

2449

.

mgmbers and extend thanks to the two
retiring members: Russ Trembly, who
has retumed to North Carolina, and Dob

.

Bolden.

WITH A CITY

Centex Homes Wyngate subdivision has
proven again lhe value and desirability of
Secret Cove. ln less than a year 84 ol
the 99 homes have been sold and on a
recent visit three homes under
construction and. available for purchase
were priced from $255,000 to $280,000..
One recent visitor to their subdivisioii told
me that she often drove through Secret
Cove looking lor a home to buy, but there
were never any lor sale.

Alwa]rs lock youi cars, €ven when parked on
your driveway. Several of these cars were not
locked, which shows how sate many people feel
in our neighborhood.

. Be observanl of
,

. :
.

abnormal activity in th€
neighborhood. ll you sse happenings that do not
look right, report them to the police and let them
check it out, or contact Bill Cheek, Neighborhood
Watch Chairman or other board members.
Report all thefts, vandalism or other criminal
activity, however .minor, to the Neighborhood
Watch and the police.
!

the last year a number ol
lmprovements have been made to the
appearance of our neighborhood: .

Neighborhood value is retained by conirol ol zoning
and adherencd to city zoning regulations. The board
successlully led opposition to rezoning ol the home
at 3151 Belfort Road to commercial use. When the

The two entrances were improved by
new signage at lhe North entrance,

condition

During

ATER PROBLEMS?

to

One of the more

we should be very proud.

'd Members:

-vEry

replacement of the signage at lhe South

ol

or

properties

in the

neighborhood

residents do things lhal violate city
zoning regulations it is the responsibility ol each
deteriorate

resident to pursue correction with the individual and
if not corrected, contact lhe city at 630-CITY to report

Place and the University advised they do not have a
magazin€ sales program.

the zoning violation.

Warm weather brings increased use ol the ball field,
pool and pavilion. lncreased use brings increased
opportunities lor accidents. There have been reports
that people have been using the pavilion tables lor
skateboarding. This is not allowed and, in addition to
being destruclive to the property, is not sale. Most

pools in Jacksonville have removed their diving
boards due to the salety risk. We have decided to
retained our board so long as our residents use the
board safely. Pool users are encouraged to retrain

from unsafe activity on the diving board and to
discourage others lrom using the board in an unsale
manner.

Finally, I lhank residents for their continued support
to the Secret Cove Civic Association. Our
neighborhood would not be what it is and cannot
continue to thrive and improve without your active
support. I thank the 85.5% ol the residents that
choose to pay their dues and retain membership in
the association. The board works diligently to use

investment

and

lo

protect your property
maintain lhe neighborhood

your money wisely
appearance.
Bob Daugherty
President

IN THE NEWS
BEPORTED CRIMINAL ANO SUSPICIOUS ACTIVIIY

During the past quarter il has been reported to the
Neighborhood Watch Committee that five unlocked
cars have entered between 10:30 p.m. and 5:00 a.m.
by thieves who stole equipment and personal items.
At least one garage was enlered by these thieves
using the garage door opener, which was inside the

car.
The cars were parked.in their driveways or on the
street in front ol the house in the 3100 block ol Old
Port Circle East; 3200 block ol Hidden Lake Drive
West; 3400 block ol Hidden Lake Drive West; and
two in the 3500 block ol Hidden Lake Drive West.
There was one report ol a suspicious person ringing
the front door bells in the 3200 block ol Hidden Lake
Drive West salng he was a ball player lrom North
Florida University trying to earn money for a trip that
the team was making. He also said his parents were
Mark and Susan Spencer who lived on Cutter Place
and he was trying to sell magazines which he had
listed on a plastic sheet he carried in his back
pocket. There are no'Spencers" listed on Cutter

ln order to serve you betler the Neighborhood Watch
Committee urges all Secret Cove residents to first
report criminal activity to the Jacksonville Sheriff's
Office and then to report it to the Comminee. With
the information that a crime has been attempted or
has occurred, the Neighborhood Watch Committee
is in a better position to assist the JSO in catching
those responsible and preventing these types ol
crime lrom occurring.
A Security reminder lockyour car and take your
garage door opener inside your house at night.

THE GREAT EASTER EGG HUNT
For the past four years Peter Cotton Tail and the
Secret Cove Association have brought you the most
challenging Easter Egg Hunt ot all lime. This year
will prove to be no different. This year much ol the
same events will take place with some added
events. Yes, thafs right this year the adults will be
included in the hunt. Each family with a child
participating in the hunt will need to locate the
special marked egg. By popular demand the Golden
egg will be included (cash and prizes) and the
jellybean jar (guess the amounl). we will have sac
races along with refreshments and pictures. Safety
is the up most importance, so we need at least four
adult volunteers to assist in the event. Please jusl
call Richard at 733-3700 to make arrangements.

On oiher item of importance, we heard Peter
Rabbit's rotten cousin has been spotted in lhe area.

He goes by the name ot "Bull/ (AKA) Bully
Whompus. lnlormation has been reported that after
Pet€r Cotton Tail leaves eggs for all the girls and
boys to locate. Bully Whompus comes thru and
takes all the eggs lor himsell and keeps all the
prizes, or hides them really hard so no one can find
them. He lries to ruin the Easter Egg Hunt. That's
why we must not let this happen to us. There will be
an award for this outlaw rabbit. He must be brought
to the proper aulhorities the day ol the hunt. There
is a prize il captured. Wanted posters with a
description will be posted. Stand by tor more
inlormalion and put a stop to this rascally rabbit.
See you at th€ hunt.

Saturday, April 19 at 10:30 a.m.
Please R.S.V.P. at 733-3700

GARDENING BY BECKY
Spring Fever

a lovely season in Secret Cove. The
dogwood trees are blooming, lawns are greening
up, and new green leaves are unlurling on the tree
limbs. Our varied, attractive landscapes in Secret
Cove are part ol lhe reason our property values are

This is

so solid, and home sales are lairly brisk.

This is a great time to get some yard work done

before

the

heat

sets

in.

We've had so much rainfall, we can expect some
lawn diseases to pop up. The spring and late lall
temperatures are perfect for Brown Patch Fungus.
Make sure you do not apply water in the late
afternoon or evening this provides a key element in
the spread and development ot lungal growlh.
Even il and when the ground dries out, wilted lawns
water.

can wait until morning lor

Watering lawns by hand, while satisfying, does not
give lawns the amount ol water needed to moisten
the roots. 'll2lo 314 of water is needed to keep the
root groMh as deep as possibl€ deep roots are less
susceptible to drought, cold and toot traffic.
Since trimming woody plants while they are leafing
out triggers a growth spurt, consider before you trim
whether you want lo encourage growth or conlain it.
Azaleas and camellias can be pruned after they
finish-llowering.

ll

you have weeds, it is important to keep the

flowers and seed heads from maturing. ll allowed to

do so, they will scatter seed widely and cause
substantial problems in the future. Mow them or

weed

wack

them

down.

lf you have a problem with dollanareed, remember
that it loves waler. Keeping your irrigation at a
minimum, improve the drainage on your lot, and
plan on using herbicides 3 .times a year!
We are so lucky to live in a neighborhood where
neighbors place value in keeping their yards tidy,
and work together to keep the common grounds

clean, and

our

dues

Becky Wern

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE
Watch for details.

lowl

7nnrul%karr/rn,n .
tt/arn nai,glLla,vs
POOL REPORT
The warm months will soon be here and once again,

pool. ll lhe weather
permits, we will open lhe pool for spring break the
it will be time to open the

week of March 17th. Also, open for the spring
holidays on April

18rh

through the 21s.

Some ol you may have noticed that our pool deck
was recenlly resurfaced. The deck was getting in
bad condition and about 25% of the old deck had
chipped ofl and or came loose lrom the concrete
surlace. Porlifino Pools completed the resurface
job on February 20rh and it looks very good. The
new surface should last us anoth€r 10 to 20 years.
As some of you may know, we have one of the very
few pools with a diving board. A few months ago,
there was an article in the Times-Union about people
getting hurt from the use of diving boards and are
being removed from pools. This is due to the liability
involved and insurance rates being draslically
increased or cancelled. We have already been told
that if we have a reportable iniury, we can expect our
present insurance on th€ pool to be cancelled. I
know that mosl everyone, especially the kids, would
like for us to keep our diving boards. ln view ol this,
please help us by watching your kids or anyone else
that may try to do something dangerous.
Jeannie Petty will be taking over lhe responsibility for
lhe pool membership. We will probably change out
lhe card reader around April 1". After paying your
membership and pool dues, the new cards will b€
available lor entry to the bathhous€. Please obtain
your new cards from Jeanne. I will assist with this
when Jeannie is not available. Thanks.
Doc Bolden (Ex Pool Chairman)

IMPORTANT MEASSAGE
Please CALL if you see any misconduct at the pool
facilities. Call Jeannie at 733-3700. You are our
eyes and ears and we need your participation. This
will helps protect our investments. Thank you.

TENNIS MEMBERSHIP
Please remember that April is last approaching and

it's time to pay your Secrel Cove dues and tennis
memberships. I will again be handling the tennis
lacilities and plan to change the lock to the tennis
gate in mid April after which time new keys will be
required to access the courts. The new keys will be
available alter April 15lh and can be picked up at
3165 Old Port Circle, East, or call me at 367-0792.
lf I am not available, Jeanne Zucker has agreed to
serye as a backup for keys. We will need your old
key when the new key is picked up. Thanks.
Don (Doc) Bolden

MOVIE BEVIEWS

renew old friendshios and make new ones. We
already have the July atn and Memorial Day parties
that include the children as well.
We are doing our best to welcome the new residents

as quickly as we can, but sometimes that is

not

always possible due to everyone's schedule. ll you

a

new resident and we have not yet made
arrangements to meet you, please let us know. Also
il you are moving, please contact us wilh the new

are

residents informalion.
The Welcome committee members are as follows:
Jenny Suber
Kathy Cheek
Elaine Johnson
Jeanne Zucker

737-699

SuberJen@aol.com
737-3032
731-0927
731-8019

Thank you all tor being good neighbors and if you
have any suggestions that you leel would improve
the welcome to our new residents, please let us
knows.

Attention Secret Cove residents would you like
to share your talent. We need a movie critic.
Please give me a call. I need you, @ Jeannie
733-3700

YARD OF THE MONTH

We want to introduce two new families:
Robert Ziegler
8244 Hidden Lake Dr. S
904 828-0994
Laurel Veek and Michael Wilson, daughter Anna
3213 Corvette Place

No news reported at lhis time.

The welcome commiftee hosted the tirst get together
on October 19, 2oo2 at the pavilion. We included a

flyer in th€ September communiqu6 and posted
signs at both entrances the week before the event.
All adult residents of Secret Cove were invited.

The party was a great success and we had a very
good turn out. There was a mixture of long time and
new residents. lt was potluck and we really had a
mixture of great food.
The new residents that attended all said the same
thing. EVERYONE THEY MEET HERE lN OUR
NEIGHBORHOOD HAS GIVEN THEM A WARM
AND FRIENDLY WELCOME. This is what makes
Secret Cove so unique.

The Welcome Committee is planning to have a get
together once or twice a year. ll's a good chance to

The Secret Cove Women's Club welcomes all ladies
in Secret Cove to join us. Our meetings are held on
the lirst Monday of every monlh, Sepiember through
May. Each meeting we have an inlormative
program. Programs in the past consisted of making
wind chimes with Peggy Johnson, interior decorating
with Susan Catto, getting organized with April Green
and many more. Next month's program will be
information on antiques and collectibles with Patti
Cline. Our end ot the year meeting will be a potluck
dinner at the pavilion.
The Women's Club also distributes luminaries every
Christmas, ludges Christmas decorations, beautities
the entrances and much, much more.

Come join us lor a fun filled evening, meet your
neighbors, and just have a good iime.
See you next meeting.
Maeve Dever, President
Secret Cove Women's Club

We made a lot ol improvements in Secret Cove last
year and I think the neighborhood is looking very
good. Thanks to the SCCA board members and
association members tor their support with the
projects we completed. While some ot the proiects
were costly, it keeps the neighborhood very attractive
and helps to maintain our home values. Also, thanks
again to the volunteers that participated in lhe

CLASSIFIED ADS:

FOR SALE:
Foosball table in great condition.
Price:$175
Call Aaron or Brian Lewis at 731-9598 between
8AM-8PM

neighborhood workdays.

FOR SALE:

We plan to have a neighborhood workday

A very nice 5 pc. Coffee/Tea Silver Service Set,

Saturday, April

sth.

on
ln case ol rain, we will postpone

the workday until the lollowing Saturday. Some ol
the projects lor the workday will be: Spread mulch in
playground area, pressure wash pavilion and tables,
clean inside of bathhouse, paint pickel lence that
surrounds pool pump, trim low hanging limbs in the
park area, apply water sealer to north and south
docks, make repairs to irrigation system at main
enlrance, apply brush and weed killer along fence
line on Belfort Road. We would appreciate any
volunteer help you can give with these projects.
The lake continues to look very good and was last
treated on March 1gth. There was a small amount ot
algae around the north and south dock area but it
should soon disappear.

From time

to time, we have observed kids

skateboarding on the tables in the pavilion area. This

is a very dangerous practice and we don't want lo
see anyone get hurt doing this. Furthermore, the
SCCA could be held liable if someone gets hurt and
we permit this lo happen. Signs have been placed in
the pavilion stating that skateboarding in the pavilion
area is prohibited. ll you know ol anyone doing this,

we would

appreciate your help

in getting this

stopped.

lf you

have any questions regarding the above or

know of any item that needs attention, please call me
at 367-0702. Thanks.

$150.00. Many "silver" serving dishes, various sizes
and prices. Call Patti aI733-4702
FOR RENT:

Ocean

Front

Vacation

renlal

For Rent by the week or month, fully turnished and
equipped 2 bedroom 2 bath (sleep up to 5 adults)
direct ocean tront condo in Ormond Beach/Daytona

area. Complex has secure entry and underground
covered parking, pool, library and exercise room.
Ocean views trom the 7th lloor balcony and lrom
master bedroom and living areas. The semi private
beach is directly out the tront door of the building (no
cars allowed on the beach) Contact John or Linda
Tybuszewski @ 904-737-6786 or by e-mail
Jagwirelan@ AOL.com tor availability and rates.
SERVICE:
All Precious Pet Sitting Service
Contact Karen Fletcher, Owner
306-0572 or all preciousoets @ netzero.net
LICENSED. BONDED - INSURED

LOST DOG:
Apricot Poodle losl Sunday 3-9-03. Dog is 10 years
old. He is fat, blind, and has arthritis and needs a

haircut. Answers to the name Beethovan. Please
call Diane 737-7296 or Jetry 219-2054
OFFERINGS:

We all wanl to thank you, Doc Bolden lor all your
hard work. Doc, you are greatly appreciated for all
that you do. We will miss you on the board. Please
keep in touch.

3525 Barquentine Bd, Fred & Carol Lemmon. A
plethora ol items resulting from combination of two
households (Carol's father has moved to live with
us). Phone:636-8632, it you need il.

PLEASE VISIT:
The roses will be in bloom at rny home around April
151h. I will put my sign up to invite neighbors to
come into th€ back yard to see and sm€ll the roses.
Naomi Lumley 3277 Hidden Lake Dr. West
737-5917

FOR SALE:
Sears 9HP Craftsman Chipper-Shredder
Gas powered. Easy to move around the yard. Chips
up to 3in diameter branches and shreds leaves.
Good condition. $225 737-579'1.

No news at this time.

POOL VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Summer

is

approaching and

I

need your helpl

SCCA Dhectors have decided to open the pool early
this year and they have also decided to extend the

pool hours. I would appreciate any assislance
possible. Family schedules are demanding lor all.
Please do your part and help open and close the
pool. Call 733-3700 to get keys and time frame to
assist in this matter. Thank you. Jeannie

FOR SALE:
Cherry Executive Desk, 2 book shelves, credenza,
lalerai lile $1,200 Art Deco Black/Taupe Sofa, Chair,
Ottoman, Coffee Table, End Table & Matching
Dinette Set d4chairs $1500, White Wash Dining
Room Set, Glass Top, Palm Tree Motil Fabric
Cushions and Matching Hulch $1200, White Wash
Headboard, Dresser, Mirror, Night Stand' $600'
Wicker Headboard, Dresser, Minor, 2 highboy
chests, night stand $600, Oll White Ceramic wiclass
lnsert Coffee Table $125, Cherry Writing Desk
$200, Cherry Sofa Table $125, Dark Oak 8'Ft' Wall
Unit $450, Honey Oak Enlertainment Stand $125'
Black TV Stand $50, Weider Pro 3 Station Weighl
Machine $150, U Shaped DesUWork Station $200,
Reception Stand $500, Copy Machine $2,500,
Fireprool 4 drawer lile cabinet $450, misc. home
decorations, office equipment and supplies 733-8855

FOR SALE:
Couch and loveseat, end table and lamps. Price
$350.00 Neutral Colors, call 733-7609 Maeve Dever

YOUR IN OUR PRAYERS:

Elaine Johnson, on Compass Rose Dr. Easl, is
fighting a health battle. There probably isn'l a more
perlect example of strength and grace than Elaine.
She and Roy would welcome any prayers you might
offer.

lf you have items you would like to sell
please contact Jeannie at 733{700 or
email at ipettv4u@bellsouth'net' This is
lree for the residents of Secret Cove.
Any commercial advertising you will
need to get approval from the SGCA
President.

In order to quickly get intormation to
Secret Cove residents, an email list is
being established.

ln between publacation of the
Gommuniqu6 stay informed about
important community related events
such as area development, social
activities, community watch updates' ...
This mailing list is being assembled
from email addresses provided for the
Secret Cove Directory so it your email
address has changed or you wish to be
on this mailing list without it being
published in the directory let us know at
SecretCove @ excite.com
address list will be "protected" so it
will not be visible to any mail reciPients
and will not be sold or made available
for commercial purposes. You can also
choose to have You email address
removed from the list at anY time.
So to make sure you stay connected
with what is happening in Secret Cove
and sign up for the mailing list bY
sending us a request to
SecretGove @ excite'com
TomWern
739-1939
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I am in the process of'digesting" the

information in the 'Neighborhoods at the
Tipping Point" study prepared by the
Jacksonville Communlty Council. This
study identmes @mmon factors that
contribute to neighborhood quality. Why
would I do this wtren we all know that
out nelghborhood ls the bost
nelghborhood ln the city? lt can help
us understand why we do what we do.
Th€ infotmation belo/v b eldraded ftom
this report:

"A healthy neighborhood is a Sgfe-and

oleesino environment whose pe9pp319
at varYng levers, to its
maintenance and improvements' This is

committed,

often reflected in rising poperty values

and property sales. A

healthy

neighborhood is clean and its orooerties

rd Memberg:

are well maintained. lt also offers its
residenls opoortunities for recreation."

"A healthy neighborhood builds a social

net!rcrk that is often invisible'
Soclologlsts call lhis netrrcrk "Social

Capital'. Social capital is not money, but
it is just as valuable as financial

investments.

lt is the connections

between peoplo and their ability to share
resources,'
Factors infiuencing neighborhood health
include:

.

Neighborhood

Neighbors.

Association

joining together

and
contributing to improve the neighborhood
Appearance of ProPerties

.
.
o

wlTH A CITY
(248e)

TER PROBLEMS?

Safety
CommercialDevelopment
Neiqhborhaad Assaglallen - During the
ifi-t%Aivities ttte son of a former
resident was talking to me about our
neighborhood. He commented that our
neighborhood was such a great place to
live and he so enioyed the neighborhood

celebrations. He indicated that his new neighborhood
would not be supportive of this type of activity and he
really missed these community activities. I hope you
enjoyed the activities as much as I did. lf )tou wero

unable

to

attend the festivities this yBar please

consHer adding them to ydlt plans for next )rear. This
i6 a great way to meet your neighbors and enjoy

or

facilities.

During my first six months in office I have become
even more appreciative of the many hours of rvork
that members of the neighborhood contribule to
improve Secret Corre. Wltroul tll€so volunteers thE
cost of memb€rship would be much higher and
appearance of the neighborhood would be greatly
diminished. I especially want to thank Doc Bolden
for his hard work leading lhe Building and Grounds
activities.

Appearance

of

Properlies

-

The
common

appearance of Secret Gove
ground and lake ls the dlrect result of
your contlnued payment of membership
dues. I thank the 80+ percent that have
paid their membership for 2003. lf you
have not submitted your membershlp
payment I encourage you to carefully
consider the value received fiom thls
investment and submit your palment
The membership dues are the onlY
source of revenue for management of
Secret Gove's appearance, securlty and
maintenance. As nelghborhoods grow
older it becomes increaslngly important
that care and upkeep continue.
Neighborhood value is retained when iidividual
residents maintain their properties and adhere to city
zoning regulalions.

Safety - Secret Gove is a safe
neighborhood in which to live.

GARDENING BY

One of the more

imPortant
feasons. js the continued vigilance
bf its ibsidents. lt is imPortant
whpn residents observe any
activity in the
"sttsSilcious"
nei$hborhood to call the police
(630-0500) and have it checked
out. C.riminal activitY should be
reported to the police and a Secret
Cove-;,: ifeighborhood Watch
member or Bill Gheek.
Commercial Development - The land development to

'

lhe east and south continues. Centex's Wyngate
is neady abtil out, Deerwood
.uXifiStdh:il f,olt
""
"' t-akii5' SiYdprtin!'center is nearing completion;.'and'
LandMar Gfoup wiu begin construclion of ttigit
,

upscale, hdtne5,Verv.soon. Although

'
i r,,--"

the apartments '

ni"y noi ii8 afirecidteo, Publix's ind the Deenioijd

)i?,

Lake Center conlribute to home value.
:' ,..Secfet Cove -cbhtinues to be a great place lo live
because of the effort of its residents.

y:,Ddn't,furfc$the$Secret Cove Civic Association

i:63 6od rBiriildlliheeting 7 P.M. Tuesday August
26m at the Sor.rtheast Branch Library.

sll.,,

iCi :jlerir:;r,

l._'.1: ..t,

!;,8ob:Dailgherty ' .'
President

r'I6!'(r:l r,rl

"r,',

,,:

'

'

at

!-

The Secret Cove Civic Association's semi annual
membership meeting is scheduled to meet in the
Southeast Branch Library Tuesday, August
26b, 2003 at 7 PM. Members please plan to attend.

IN THE NEWS
A Security reminder: lock )rour car and lake your
oaraoe door ooener inside vour home at nioht.

I

IMPoRTANT

MESSAGE

Please CALL if you see any misconduct at the pool
facilities. Call Jeannie at 733-3700. You are our
eyes and ears and we need your parlicipation. This
will helps protect our inveslments. Thank you.

I

.

'

Summer is really on us now, full of heat and humidity.
ll amazes me that most plants survive even thrive
through this season.
St Augustine grass tolerates lhis season pretty well.
As I write this, we need rain, badly. St. Augustine is
not drought lolerant. Most of us are developing some
scorch marks in our lawns. ln addition, lhis is a prime
time for chinch bugs- they usually move into
ihe driest, hottesl part first. lf you have damage
coming in from the street or driveway (think deflected
heat), check for chinch bugs.
You can check for them easily by pouring 2 gallons of
water with 4T of liquid soap over an area that still has
some green grass. The soap initates insects (and
earthworms) and they come to the surface.
lf your lawn was not treated for mole cdckets in lhe
spring, the young >crickels are now maturing, and
tunneling away in your lawn. Al this point, >if you do
your own lawn care, only mole crickel bait vvill work.
,. EAlfp!ry package directions.
isn;t teiasiuie how the chemicals
'$6'Si"!"0
"filrot >stress the grass, and ihere's
" lhat kill the weeds
enough going on out there now.
lts important to keep the lawn mowed and to do your
best to avoid mowing when lhd grass is wet. Mowing
a wet lawn tears the blade's, leaving wounds that give
diseases easy entry. lt also tends to leave ruts in the
lawn from lhe wheels.
Even in times of drought, take care to not water your
lawn in early evening. A lawn that goes into darkness
wet is an easy target for fungal diseases.
The construction going on around us is going to send
some creatures inlo Secret Cove. I wont gel on my
soapbox her6 BUT 95% of snakebites occur
when people by to catch or kill lhe snake. Snakes lust
want to get away.
lf you have lots of lizards and tree frogs and toads,
they are attracted for lhe food supply. They also love
to eat roaches and other insects. Keep the areas
around your house cleared out, so they cant hide
there and stiarte you. They will move away as soon as
it is possible.
The snakes in my yard usually tum out to be normal,
non-venomous species.
Since we apparently have a fair number of rats in lh€
neighborhood Gelax,
I'm talking about the rodent kind!), a few nonaggressive snakes aren't
such a bad lhing.
Becky Wem
739-1939

''

NEIGHBORHOOD PRIDE
,lL.r

vi.

MOVIE

When we moved into Secret Cove 5 years ago, one
of the main things that attracted us was the fact that
everything was so clean and neat. We were proud
to become residents and proud to have friends and
famiv see what a beauliful neighborhood that we
lived in. Slowly, during lhat period, more and more
residents are taking less pride in their homes and
yards. Trashcans and yard trash are put out days
ahead and the trash receptacles are left out unlil
days after the pick-up. (As per City of Jacksonville
Attention Secret Cove residents would you like
all waste is to be put within 5 feet of curb by 6 a.m.
to share your talent. We need a movle critic.
the day of collection and no earlier than 5 p.m. the
Please give me a call. I need you. O Jeannle
.,
day before and conlainers must be removed by 6
I
733-3700
a.m. the next day.) Newspapers are left in yards all
day and sometimes for multiple days. lt also
YARD OPTHE MONTH
amazes us that portions of the residents do not pay
January Not Awarded
their yearly dues. Yet they all reap the many
benefits, such as the new fence, the new signs and
landscaping at the enlrances, th€.bedwqft take.(by,r, ,(- Fg9ltf,"?.$-1r,.,. .
the way we do not live on it), the secr"lrlty service,^ri,,. -..
etc. and expect the ones of us that do pay our dues
Matgf,.
to take up their slack. xow
-P"qpldr4q$,c.-al.h6rggodenthal
P"qpld.AS$,q.",!.ha'f"i
:22$.flid,d$ prke.eest
hope that this will make 3l! residents stop and
.';.
that if we all work together this can be the
i
- "Joseph ahd .Joan
April
Wycalles
beautiful neighborhood around-and one that we
i' ,, 3157 Old Pirt.Circle East
can be proid of. Remember this is- also
., . .j ;.J 1,.:',r.r.r:j' i.-. :;arjr;r.rrj
inveStmentl
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rrrh-lCih'st,'Wa
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most
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ManyThanfisto.,;,,Yourneighbors'l',.j
June . POOLREPORT
well the summer seems to have come and gone. That July
is as far as our children are concemed that are on
summer break. Soon we will all retum to our routine
schedules and the pool will be closed once again.
Overall this summerhas been very good. We had
minor problems this year at our community pool.

-
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hde East
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|],.ir..3460iblildon

Bill and Annette Schultr
8213 Hiddeft Lal€dlbst
i),

.

J-9!l

- q

Mary Ann Grogan

-"lO Cove pla{e
3/lp9 Secr.et

Thank you to all lhat were parlicipating on making our
pool a great recreational facility. lt takes pride in our
community to make it what it is. TEAM WORK. We
have hired a housekeeper to ct""n G Uartrnouse. Stre Please mark your calendar for Augusl 16b. We are
planning another adult get togelher for the
is their once a week during lhe summer. She will no
neighborhood. lt will start at 6:30pm until 9:00pm. I
longer be needed for lhis year after September. I will
will
try to do a better job with the candles this year. All
try io keep the pool open is long as possible, wealher

permitting.

would
like to use the pool you must make reservations and
most importantly you must provide a certified lifeguard
if you have over frve children no matter what the age is.
Please call myself (Jeannie 733-3700) or Doc B;lden
(367-0792) lo make arrangements. Thank you.
'
Please remember if you are planning a party and

Jeannie

733-3700

adults in the neighborhood are invited. B]ing an

appetizer and if you wanl something olher than coke or
seven up to drink, bring it as well. The location will be
the pavilion. We had a great time last year; il was
great seeing old friends and meeling new ones.

Please remember we would like to welcome new
residents to lhe neighborhood and make lhem aware of
how important it is to support lhe Secret Cove
Association. We need everyone's help in identifying
new homeowners as lhey move in.

The Welcome committee members are as follows:
Please

call:

Jenny Suber 737-9699
SuberJen@aol.com
JennyZucker 731-8019

KathyCheek

737-3032

lf you know of someone thal needs to be welcomed
please call to let us know.
Please welcome to the neighborhood:
Dale and Kim Wheeler and son
3328 Hidden Lake Drive West
Rebecca Gay and daughter
8245 Hidden Lake Drive North
Cory and Michelle Sneed
3241 Clipper Place

contractor

to

mow each side of the road but most

contracts were late in getting out this year and this has
caused a lot of delay. He is hopeful that they will soon
gel on a more cunent basis.
During the laler part of April and early May, some of
you may have noticed that work was being done
around the Secret Cove signs at our north entrance.
Earlier in the year, I received a notice from the city that
the footers for the masonry walls had been inspected
and they failed to meet city code. The contraclor's
plans, as approved by the clty, required the footers to
be 12 inches deep to properly support the walls. They
were only 4 or 5 inches deep and the original
contractor had to dig out undemeath the walls and pour
additional cross footers with steel bars for support.
When the job was completed, the inspector approved
the construction. Also, Tom and Becky Wern did a lot
of work in removing the nice plants before the iob
started and then replanting everything. Our thanks to
Tom & Becky for all the work they did on this.

We have had at least one break-in at the bathhouse
and the door and locks were damaged and the
bathhouse was trashed. ln addition, someone cut the
fence surrounding the pool and allowed a large dog to
enler the pool area. Three (3) boys from outside our
sub{ivision have been seen crossing Belfort wilh a
dog and walking across the ballfield to lhe pool area.

No news reported at this time.

uaeve 6didil'pi;Jioent
Secret Cove Women's Club

These boys have been seen by 2 or 3 of our residents
and were asked to leave. I made the repairs to the
fence and bathhouse door but we need everyone's help
in watching for unauthorized folks enlering the

::i,;rig.j... :)rli:!:..,

bathhouse or pool. Our security officer has been
alerted and he is trying to help with this. The oflicer
advises that we should call the police non-emergency
number (6304500) on any trespasser and they will find
out who the people are and issue a warning- The next
l..i

Thanks

to the volunleers thai helped out on

our

time they are caught, they will be locked up.
lf you have any questions regarding the above or know
of any item that needs attention, please call me at 367-

neighborhood workday on April sth. we completed a
lot of proiects and this helps to keep our neighborhood
looking nice. Also, it saves the Association money that
we would otherwise have to pay for maintenance, elc.
At this time, we do not have another workday planned
but if needed, it will probably be laier in the fall and I
will post notices in advance.

0792. Thanks.

We recenlly had a problem with some algae in the lake
and when detected, it was rapidly spreading over lhe
lake. The Lake Doctors have been treating the lake

To all of you that make this newsletler what it is
today. We are growing and we keep adding more
information each time. Our classified section has

and it is again looking good.

The city was recently contacted about the grass not
being mowed on a regular basis along Belfort Road.
Also, I asked about the median being mowed more
frequently than the area along the sidewalks. Chief
lnspector Wing advised me that the City Publicworks

the medians and ihe rest in
He added that they do have a

Division maintains
contracted

out.

Don (Doc) Bolden

MANYTHANKS

definitely grown. We are happy that this brings news
lo you and hope that you will continue to bring news
to us. Thank you.

':'d

t;

WANTED:

lr.

Part-time Cadd operator. 737-8879

flo-

CLASSIFIED ADS:
SPECIAL:
Just for Secret Cove Residents. Discount good
through September 15, 2003
"Charming You" The Very Best ln Fine Jewelry
443-2800 www.charminqvouonline.com Localed by
the food court and Dillard's in the Avenues Mall.
CONGRATULATIONS:
Alan Warner Lynn graduated May 3, 2003 cum laude
from Palm Beach Atlantic University. He received
his Batchelor's Degree in Church Music and was
also named lo the Provost's List. Alan is the son of
Jeff & Danette Lynn on Cutter Place.

FOR SALE:
"'

Used satellite receiver with oLwithout dish. Lightning
took mine out.

739-2714.

FOR SALE:
SUPER SINGLE SEMI WAVELESS WATERBED DARK WOOD, BOOKCASE HEADBOARD
WITH A MIRROR IN THE CENTER,6 DRAWERS,
PADDED BED RAILS. EXCELLENT
coNDrTroN. $150.00
CONTACT BONN OR MARGIE RUSS AT 636-9721
afler 5:30pm

Front

Vacation

rental

For Rent by the week or month fully furnished and
equipped 2 bedrooms 2 bath (sleep up to 5 adults)
direct ocean front condo in Ormond Beach/Daytona
area. Complex has secure entry and underground
covered parking, pool, library and exercise room.
Ocean views from thg 7th floor balcony and from
master b€droom and living areas. The semi private
beach is directly out the front door of the building (no

cars

FOR SALE:
Double iogger slroller and the other is a child's seat
that attaches to lhe back of an adult bicycle. I am
not sure how much to ask for these items so you can
just list them as Make Offer. 731-1430 Joe and Amy

WANTED::'''

$50.00 733-7935

FOR RENT:

Longaberger Consultant for anyone who is interested
in calalogs or purchase. 733-994'1.

739-27t4. : .1

MOWER
Craftsman Eager 1 push
5HP 22lN cut with bagger

Ocean

changing table from Baby'sRUs and Service
Merchandise. Color cherry wood. 733-9941.
Also, I would like to mention that I am a part time

Tri-fin surfboard. Like new. $480 new, will take $200.

FOR SALE:

Runs Good

FOR SALE:
Crib (with mattress), dresser and changing table for
$275 or OBO. lt is a Ragazzi crib from Custom Kid
store. Two kids used. ln great condition. Dresser and

allowed on

the

beach).

Contact John or Linda Tybuszewski @ n4-737'
6786 or by e'mail Jagwirefan@ AOL.com for
availability and rates

SERVICE:
All Precious Pet Sitting Service
Contact Karen Fletcher, Owner
306-0572 or all oreciousoets@netzero.net
LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED

PRESSURE WASHING SERVIGE:
Secret Cove only. Alsb d6an shirEles..Free
'.....
estimate. 739-2714.'',
_,
:"- .'.r |'
CAR
' 'r::t. l year.
I
A ride after school at University Chris{iCn ihis
can take kids to school every day, but:l rieed help in
the afternoon.
Jacob Upchurch is also available for yard work help
and Baby sitting (children)...NO BABIES!!
448-2737 Debbie & Lynn Upchurch

,,"1.

POOL:

Please if you had an e mail that you tried to send to
me and you do not see it in this newsletter, please
take note that I had several that I could not open. ln
the future please call me or do a confirmation on
your e mail that il was received. Thank ),ou.

lf you have items you would like to

sell

please contact Jeannie at 733-3700 or
email at ipettv4u@bellsouth.net. This is
free for the residents of Secret Cove. Any
commercial advertising you will need to
get approval from the SCCA President.

LAZY GOURMET
Listen, my neighbors and you shall hear of the Lary
Gourmets; fabulous year. Let's take a moment so I
can reveal some of the places where we had a meal:

Carrabbas,

The Wedge, Schnitzelhouse, too;

Tsunami, Athens, there's more lhan a few. Gallery
Bistro, Bonos - - still more - - Bonefish, Stonewood,
Soulh Street Grille. The list goes on with so many
more and wait till you see what you have missed.
Give us a call and get on our list.
Call Roger and Carol Deary

737-07't9

POOLVOLUNTEERS
Well summer is here and lhe rush is about to end'
School is fast approaching once again. lwould like
to thank everyone who volunteered to help make my
job easier. Your services were greatly appreciated in
opening and closing of the pool. Please pat
yourselves on the back. I could not have
accomplished this job alone. Keep up the good work
and THANK YOU.
Jeannie

73&3700

See you next time.

ln order.to quickly get information b ,
Secret Cove residents, an email list ls
being established.
ln between publication of the
Communiqu6 stay informed about
important community related events
such as area development, social
activitles, community watch updates, ...
This mailing list is being assembled
from email addresses provided for the
Secret Gove Directory so if your email
address has changed or you wish to be
on this mailing list without it being
published in the directory let us know at
SecretGove@excite.com
This address list will be "protected" so it
will not be visible to any mail recipients
and will not be sold or made available
for commercial purposes. You can also
choose to have you email address
removed from the list at any time,
So to make sure you stay connected
with what is happening in Secret Cove
and sign up for the mailing list by
sending us a request to
SecretGove@excite,com
TomWem
739-1939
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to know your
Cove Board

Directors:
Oaughtery
.1119

President:
Summers
2009

teasurer:
Krier
-1853

Simmons
3248

,

rl Taylor
-0-2ir89
ill Courtney
33Q.122

nnie Petty
-3700

on Franson
30-9642
tsill Cheek
37

We had arotttor gogd f.trDrrl al ltte

Augus{ semiannual -'m€€ftg, Thes€
rno€tirrgs are good ofpqdrrilki{o lefit

about the latg5l Edcenhg in ilr
cornnurnity. Mar& ),ur cdpndf fa lhe
Seret Cove Civic Associalion annual
m€eting 7:00 PM on Thursday, January
29h al the Southeag.Branch Library.
Thb lvill be -an importad meetlng ftr
dection of 3 new board members and our

ftew city council {iemberr Suiaorb

Jslkins,

We are entering the prettiest seaton of
the )ear in Secret Coye. We vvi! eiss
Mike Winte/B Ghristmas derorations, but
the remainder of the neighborhood will
soon be transformed into a ll*ter
wonderland with all decoratbns in d-e.
During f{s period pleasa 'strc\t edra
attentbn lo sp€ed on our stre€ts, as lhere
will be a number ot gu€sts driving gnd.
walking- 'One of the prettlesi,eveningB4f
the year is Christmas Eve with luminabs
on tl,e s&aets. lencourageeach rBsidenl
to oonate to Women's' Club lo purchafe
lumrnaries for thef home.

-3032

OBLEM WITH A
TY SERVICE?
630-CITY (2489)
MAL CONTROL
87-4846
FELEPHONE

iotrcrrATroN
OBLEMS?
o-3467
ECTRICITY OUT
6000
TER PROBLEMS?
000
BAGE OR YARD
ACTE
GHBOR NOT

,cPING THERE

IR9

UP

-

wrll be invited.

The appeaFnce ot the n€lrtrborhood l3
the result d volunteer efforts .thrgr€hout
the year by a number of persons..l want
to especially thank 'Women's Club
members J6nny Sub6r and J4lne
Thompson for their recenl wofk on lhe
flowerbeds at the entrances and to the
special work crew that kiryHfred lhe
bushes and trees in the park arid_ dock
ateas.

A commitlee has been formed to identify
a slate of prospective board members for
the 2004 - 2006 term. lf you have any
suggestions of tesidents that you feel
would make good board members,

esiage

It has been reported to the Neighborhood WatcJr and

a safe neighborhood. Officer Penn was introduced to
inose in aitenoance at our last Semiannual Members
Meetino. He answered questions about the reporled

vandalized.

efuil

inciaenis in the neighborhood and made noted lo
past
seven
the
during
Cove irouses broken into
follow-up on securily issues raised by lhe members'
the
during
occurred
break-ins
of
these
months. All
the united efforts and constant vigilance
davtime. ln some of these break-ins nothing was It is through
ot oJt residents of Secret Cove that we hope to
taken but iholhers spveral ilems of personal property ot,"tt
gag
ttt" criminal from attempting to commit crimes in
and small amounts of ca6tr, inctuding coin collections
lf you are interested in being a
.dgr niighborhood.
"Watch Captain or would like additional
were taken. ln sorne cag€s the houses were also
Security Committee that there has been six Secret

these six houses arp'lQdleb ln tne 3500 block of
oioor6ro* pt otuPongirc,law*1
3400 block of Secret Cote'Place, 35@ bloc'k of
Secret Cove Place, anl 3200 blocl of Hidden Lake

ili;. il;-lr"

'-

information on how you can help, please contact Bill

CoBlfl€arlf Bill Cheek.
Yoor neighbdtpod .Watch and Security Committee
reminds ydl to:.

Drive East. ln the follow-up investig€tbn ctr the rfrost
recent break-in tfreie have been three arrests made
bv officers of thC Jdctsonville Sheriff=s Office (JSO)'
It'vou nave observed ary suspiiiols actpfty in the
neiohborhood or have any infot?natitln. concerning
thde break-irs no matt* how iJtsignificant you may
feef b. oleas€ report to BiI Cfl{iFk or Bill Courtn€y'
*fio *ifi inturn rilay. it to our off duty JSO Seiurily
fficer. and the JSO Detectives working tt€ case'

.
..

Remember to lock Your doors

Be alerl and observant of any

suspicious

activity. lf it does not look right report it to the
police and then to your block captain, Bill

bhee*, Bill Courtney,

or

other

board

members.

. Report all

criminal activity

Neighborhood

Watch and

to t!'
SecuritY

Cdnmittee and the Police'
same ireriod of lime there have been€
ha{&
that
+reighborhood
the
ttuoughoul
coupl6 of cars
. Park your vehicles in your driveway as far
been aegged@ and a.cat burgflarized In the 8300 .
from the street as Possible.
block of Compass Rose East. On one weekend ttve
cars had wlndo,vs bh*en :ou-t. There have b6e'l :$b.. ( you. I will keep you informed'
months that'e
Gore
posiuy
oi"uo of' teenagers;
-rron-secret pifl{c
the
on
skaleDoa6ing
been
iesid'ents have
lables in the pavilion. On one occasion when *ey
were told to leave. There was a threatedltr fhr holiday sejison has arrived, bringing with it
conirontation witn a promised retaliation' Our ofi$
imaoes of turkey, pumpkin pie, Santa, gifts, and many
.. iiO Otfi"tt, who provides security for Secret Ce?' t"ol. noqet ind Carot Deary will continue hosting
was alerted and was on patrol the folotwlng aftertSon'
dourmet please call them if you have any
'The teenaqers ha\re not retJrned !o ihe pavilion r#e our Lazv
ouestiois or comments. Any inlerested Secret Cove
{ot
dangerd'o
only
is
not
This
djry'
oA
Udn
tre nas
iedOents not yet involved-especially new residenlsthe skateboardisbul vandalizBs our Fircnic ldles 'l ,i" in*it O to contact Roger and Carol Deary 737ydu know anythtqEbout thesd skaleboarders, C€Ee' 0719
lel meknow.
Even siltr tnesi rqrrted ,inc'Nlents, Sedet Cot'e+ !s
winter is approaching - the
.DomDg,cd
to o{ltet neighbornoJs in Jacksonville'is We can feel and see that
;ti 5;t ;"i" netsndornooa in which to live ln an davs are brisk but short
During

liis

;;;';i;";'$-;*r'rrn riii'i"*,t

efforltocontinuetoimpmve'otlrcommunity'sefoty,Theonlyplantslhatshould.beJertilizednoware
plants like pelunias, pansies, winter

bl'ooming
il';,t;iid.H"ed wattn "nj-s""ri,rv cd*"riue" winter
andherbs' All other plants should be faklv
vegetables
Captaln's
ai;k
w"rcn;;;";#'i; 'ild,Srb".hooa
from
by
;;i;fu. S*"rU-ot oq resioents have attended the doimant now, which offers..some proteclion il will

for cold damage. When cold wealher is predicted,
**
help your dlants if vou water them well 24 -48 hours
rn"t or*. T*o
i"
i'i.6|; ;;;;;'"^rHt
arrive The plumping up
ft"". U"un posted and beforl the cold temperatures
iG;d"tr""d Watch Signs"ti"nJ
protection'
provides
of the roots with water
il:%iJ;; *ii'L lEpi"*o lv tne bon*nunltv
Affairs Office of JSO in the near futue This year we
not usually go totally dormant here' and
have a new secur y patrol officer, Troy Penn H€ is€ Lawns do
that they
initial scssbn

a d a rnake-up ."""ion i"

JSO O{ficer, who is interested

planned

us keep

"'nlrpi,'tg

this

unfortunately they also don't send us signals

1

are water stressed. lf we do not get rainfall every 10
days to 2 weeks, water your lawn, applying 112-314".
Remember lhat this is primetime fo!' some fungal

infections, though,

and limit your watering

to

mornings.

The best time to do heavy pruning on woody planls,
or move plants, is when they are fully dormant. ll's
safe to predict that that will be in January and early
February. lf you intend to move fairly large plants,
some root pruning now will help the plant survive.
With a shovel, cut one shovel depth straight in a circle
around the plant at about lhe circumference you
intend to dig and replant - usually 2-3 feet from the
trunk. The plant will grow new roots within the cuts,
and more root tissue will move with the plant.
Do not prune spring blooming plants, or you will prune

off the bloom buds. Even though you cannot

see

them, the plant has already set the buds for azaleas
and other spring bloomers.

lf you have tender plants, plan now to protect them
from freezes. lf you cover them, remember that the
purpose of covering plants is to trap the warm air
rising from the soil surface. (soil temperatures remain
in the high 40-50 degree range.) Wrapping them like
lollipops does not accomplish this! lf you use plastic,
remember that where the plastic touches the plant,
the cold radiates through. Plastic must be suspended
around the planl. A PVC or wood structure will
accomplish this. Also, during the day, sunlight on the
plastic enclosure will raise lhe temperature rapidly
and may cause cell damage. Allow for some
ventilation. When the weather is more moderate,
remove the cover completely.
Please call me at 739-1939 Becky Wem

YARD OF THE MONTH
OCTOBER
Van and Nora Picket
8209 Old Port Circle N.
NOVEMBER
Oran and Margery Russ
8210 Hidden Lake DriveS

We wanl to thank both of these neighbors for lhe
great job they are doing with their yards. lt is not easy
to pick a winner each month; many of our residents
do such a great job with their yards. KEEP UP THE
GOOD WORK AND THANK YOU EVERYONE!!!!I

We wish lo welcome the following new neighbors to
Secret Cove:
Marcq & Mary Rhodes
35'16 Barquentine Road
Expecting their first child this December
904 374-2086
Kevin & April Norse
Jarred & Jason (twins)
8238 Old Port Cir
904 448-0550

Attention Secret Cove residents we need a
critic panel. lf anyone enjoys the movies
and would like to share there thoughts
please contact: Jeannie at 733-3700 or email

Herbie & Melissa Douglas
Son Daniel
8235 Cutter Place
904 733-0910

Please contact Jenny Suber, 737-0699, Jeanne
Zucker 731-8019 or Kalhy Cheek 737-3032 if you
have not been contacled by the Welcome Committee.

@ ipettv4u@bellsouth. net

The committee wanls lo make sure everyone is
welcomed and provided information regarding the

Thank you

Association and our neighborhood.

S e cret Coae C liristmas

(De c orators

SECRET COVE WOMENS CLUB

fooffirwar[ to
aiewing lour tafcnts.
'We

-

Qoof LucS

from

yur

neigfi6ors

The Secret Cove Women's Club is asking for a creative
volunteer to make a permanent neighborhood message
board. This board will be placed at the main enlrance so
that all residents in our neighborhood will be informed of
community activities. Anyone interested, please call

of

Secret Coae !!

Maeve Dever at 733-7609.

LooF;for tfre Eaffot Qorm
inserte[ in tfris

WANTED .-

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE:
This year the Secret Cove Women's Club is changing

the method of

neuts fetter.

distributing the Christmas Eve
Luminaries. We will be manning lables at the
Common Grounds Saturdav. December 6'n and

lote for yurfauoite.

Salurday, December

13rh

from gA.M. to 12:00 noon all

of the residents of Secret Cove can pick up their
Luminaries. lf you are unable to pick up the
Luminaries at the times, you may pick up at Chris
Braddock's house 3237 Clipper Place, Phone 739-

2714. The price will remain at $7.00. We hope
everyone will participate in this annual season

17rh to trim the crepe
myrtles and low hanging limbs in the community park and
the north and south docks. Thanks to the guys that helped
with this project. You probably noticed the large stack of
limbs that were placed near the curb at the entrance to the
park as they were not picked up for several days. I did
conlact a supervisor at the Public Works Department for a
special pick-up but it was several days before lhey could
get a truck with a boom scheduled. I apologize for this and
the next time, we will call several days in advance.
The community continues to look good and we frequently
gel comments from outsiders and those looking for a home
aboul how nice the common areas are maintained and
almost everyone keeps their yard looking nice. This helps
mainlain our home values and depending on the buyers
need, I have been told this causes real estate agents to
show homes in our area first before going elsewhere.
The lake is now looking good and with the cooler weather
approaching, we should not have an algae problem like we

We had a mini-workday on October

tradition. Also, please don't forget to vote on lhe
enclosed ballot for the Christmas decoralion awards.
Hope everyone has a wonderful holiday season.
Meave Dever
President Women's Club

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
On Saturday, November 22, 2003, the women's club
arranged to put out the Christmas decorations at both

entrances to the neighborhood. We also put out
signs announcing the project and asked for
volunteers. There is no way the job would have been
completed without the help of these volunteers. We
will be taking the decorations down afler new years
and I hope we get lhe same response.

had in August and September- The lake was propedy
treated by the Lake Docto/s, but lhe type of algae we had
grows and spreads very rapidly. This is something that is
really not new as il happens almost every year.

We are still having problems in getting the big

to help with this problem and she

promised to do whalever she could.
lf you have any questions about any of the above items or
know of any problem's lhat needs altention, please contact
me at 367-0792. Thanks.
Don (Doc) Bolden
Buildings and Grounds

THE NEIGHBORHOOD TO:

ditch

cleaned oul and mowed that runs between the road leading
into the park and the homes on Hidden Lake Drive West.
Also, behind the homes on Boatwright Way. This has been
a problem for several years and I have been trying to get
the city to use an outside contractor if they don't have the
resources to handle. I recently asked our Councilwoman,

Suzanne Jenkins

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU FROM EVERYONE
-KATHY CHEEK

.

-MAEVE DEVER
DON FMNSON
CHRIS GALLAGHER
-MARTY LOYD
JOHN LEINHAUSER AND HIS DAUGTER KATIE
DANNY AND -JENNY SUBER
-JAYNE THOMPSON
TOM AND BECKY WERN
RON AND JEANNE ZUCKER

"Women's club members

IN

